Present Progressive – Intermediate – Fill in the correct form

1. How many days ________ you ______________? (staying)
2. I ____________ to tolerate her behavior! (not go)
3. What __________ you ___________ to do on your vacation? (plan)
4. He __________ always ______________ with me (argue)
5. Katherine usually works in her office, but these days she _____________ from home. (work)
6. I __________for my master’s degree. (study)
7. I ______currently ___________ every day because I __________money for a new motorbike. (work, save)
8. Marc ___________ the garage while Bob ______in the garden. (clean, relaxing)
9. The share price ___________. (surge)
10. Look! That airplane __________from the sky. (plunge)
11. At the moment I _____________ on a new book and I look forward on getting it published. (work)
12. They ___________ this weekend abroad. (spend)
13. She _____________ for Madrid tomorrow. (leave)
14. Normally he comes home at 7 p.m., but today he ___________ because of heavy traffic. (run late)
15. I ____________ myself some coffee. Would you like some too? (make)
16. The doctor ____ now _____________ the new patient. (examine)
17. I _____________ you, please don’t tell her I _____________ to buy a new car. (beg, go)
18. You _____ really _____________ me now! (annoy)
19. Stop acting goofy! You ______________ me. (embarrass)
20. _____ they currently _____________ new applications for this position? (accept)
21. I ____________ you to see a doctor. (urge)
22. The dog _____________ the house. (guard)
23. What are those noises? I guess our neighbor _______________ something against the wall. (slam)
24. I _____________ Tennis tomorrow. (play)
25. What _____ they ___________? They _____________ the truck. (do, load up)
26. Currently the police department _____________ an important investigation. (conduct)
27. They _____________ in Barcelona in an hour. (go to arrive)
28. Who ______ you ___________ to on the phone? (talk)
29. I _____________ to organize a birthday party for my mom. (try)
30. I _____________ whether he _____________ to come tomorrow. (wonder, going)
Solutions:

1. How days are you staying?
2. I am not going to tolerate her behavior!
3. What are you planning to do on your vacation?
4. He is always arguing with me.
5. Katherine usually works in her office, but these days she is working from home.
6. I am studying for my master’s degree.
7. I am currently working every day because I am saving money for a new motorbike.
8. Marc is cleaning the garage while Bob is just relaxing in the garden.
9. The share price is surging.
10. Look! That airplane is plunging from the sky.
11. At the moment I am working on a new book and I look forward on getting it published.
12. They are spending this weekend abroad.
13. She is leaving for Madrid tomorrow.
14. Normally he comes home at 7 p.m., but today he is running late because of heavy traffic.
15. I am making myself some coffee. Would you like some too?
16. The doctor is now examining the new patient.
17. I am begging you, please don’t tell her I am going to buy a new car.
18. You are really annoying me now!
19. Stop acting goofy! You are embarrassing me.
20. Are they currently accepting new applications for this position?
21. I am urging you to see a doctor.
22. The dog is guarding the house.
23. What are those noises? I guess our neighbor is slamming something against the wall.
24. I am playing Tennis tomorrow.
25. What are they doing? They are loading up the truck.
26. Currently the police department is conducting an important investigation.
27. They are going to arrive in Barcelona in an hour.
28. Who are you talking to on the phone?
29. I am trying to organize a birthday party for my mom.
30. I am wondering whether he is going to come tomorrow.